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That each of its readers may have a full measure of the prosperity
which seems assured for the during the coning year, is the

wish of the management of the NEWS.
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WHAT ARE WE TO DO ITt

In into the tangle of the circuit court
it is important that the main issue be not isn't

simply a of punishing a man who may he of a breach of
public which this case of secondary importance. The real
thing lind out where we so that we can start out again
with a clean slate.

And it be job do this. Anyone who imagines
that the results of three or four years neglect can be straightened out
in a few has another What is a most

and systematic checking of every set of books that have
not been regularly audited. the only way that we can ab-

solutely where we ; and until we this we a new
policy, and go ahead with any Nothing be gained now
hy scolding trying place the blame, that it may help the
constructive work that must be What passed be helped,
but it may be useful in clear of in the

one person is blame for what has occurred; nor the
public guiltless. the of a policy. upto

the public right now upon absolutely thorough audit by ab-

solutely competent experts, and then demand a of checkings
that will make a recurrence of the irregularities impossible. It's the

thing do. Also it's job.
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WELCOME TO

takes pleasure in welcoming her shores her from
and hopes that their New xears holiday with us will be most

pleasant. Some hard work has been done in preparation for this cele-- L

ant the expectation that it will be made annual affair. And
in this Maui has a reputation For this island
has been the only island m the that has been able keep up the

came, and this has been accomplished the basis of clean
sport. On basis can this sport survive. The credit for this

ew celebration largely Mess Angus McPhee and
Locey. have the best support in their

efforts.
8 8 8 8 8

1 lie navy board recommends that s sea strength be in
creased so as equal the most powerful navy of any nation

a program of course a big proposition, but even that isn't
going far If the Mates is going into the pre
paredness game she must be prepared meet not only any nation in the

but a combination of all the having
and navies. is quite that when the big light comes, the

are getting for, that we shall find
by a Our preparations will certainly cause us be
eonsidered a the rest of the world, sooner or later, and such a
fear will almost certainly bring about a coalition oppose us.
do the not do it all.

8 8 8 8 8
Pinkham's stand tax the public pay

roll is exactly right. the man who receives a pay eve'y
month and contribute his the common purse deserves

sympathy, lie is like the oarsman in a boat race who goes througl
the but lets his bear the strain of the contest, lie

be chucked overboard without consideration, as the
says is be done from now on. This has do with the ques
tion of the equableness of our tax levy. That is a thing that must be

for and which will adjust itself the people are awake to
their own interests.

8 8 8 8 8
Rumors the effect that the road work done above Paia is

such ioor character that it is bound be a is a
that the supervisors should investigate thoroughly. In fact it is a
that concern tax payer. There excuse for a poor
job m this The is paying for the services of a com
petent engineer and has every reason expect first class work. Any--

kind will be money and the county has money to throw
away. If the present administration is good it must have a
record ot honest work accomplished point to.

8 8 8 8 8
Hawaii is finally rid of Jeff McCarn, and the relief is

and genuine. No public ever took up his duties under more
conditions, and probably none has been a disai

pointment the minded icople of these Islands, lie has chosen
to consider practically every person and institution in the Tcrritor)' as
antagonistic his and the results of his efforts are next nil
Me had chance but failed. His removal by Wash

is welcomed.
8 8 8 8 8

An island exchange that instruction "is the
which will cause a man himself as he possessed

lire and vim. At last we know why the cuts such
a sorry in comparison with the average native of almost any
other

8 8 8 8 8
District Attorney Vaughan, who has taken Jeff McCain's place

that common sense will play a prominent part in his ollic
he holds it. the main expected of a public

but a thing we all too seldom get.
8 8 8 8 8

has been suggested that next fair and the New
races and sports program be amalgamated. The idea like

the real and some of the fairs
were mighty good.

8 8 8 8 M

the board so busy, what with Christmas, and
other things of personal nature about that it hasn't time do
anything the Kihei wharf Besides people alway
have had a reputation tor patience and evenness of temier.

8 8 8 8 8
A in a Kau school "wholesome and satisfying'

lunches to her pupils a cost of two and half cents each. That
have in a husband.

8 8 8 8 8
We haven't heard anything about the Kihei landing for some time

Has the board gone sleep the job of and
?

8 8 8 8 8
Honesty the best policy, and it is also the best
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